How to investigate a child with excessive growth?
The diagnostic approach to tall stature in children is based on collecting birth data (macrosomia), sizes and family puberty, a family history of constitutional or pathological tall stature, search for a delay of development, dysmorphia, disproportion, analysis of the growth velocity (normal or accelerated), general examination and assessment of puberty, and bone age. When there is a history of psychomotor retardation, a family history of pathological tall stature, or a disproportion in the clinical examination, the genetic causes of tall stature will be mentioned. The most frequent causes are Marfan syndrome and similar, Sotos syndrome, Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome, Klinefelter syndrome, and MEN2B. There are many genetic syndromes with tall stature, justifying consultation with the geneticist. When the speed of growth is accelerated, first of all it evokes puberty and early pseudopuberty, obesity and acromegaly. Finally, when the growth velocity is regular, and the parents are of tall stature, it evokes constitutional tall stature: this is the most frequent diagnosis, to retain after having rejected pathological tall statures.